Abstract: A dispersive delay line is a structure that causes signals of different frequencies to suffer different time delays. It is found that excessive group delay occurs in an induced pass-band of filter using asymmetric, parallel stubs in transmission lines. The maximum group delay of the dispersive delay line is determined by characteristic impedances, physical lengths of parallel stubs and the bandwidth of the induced pass-band. The induced, band-limited pass-band is transformed into an all-pass band by introducing non-coplanar slot-lines, while the negative group delay time of original, asymmetric, parallel stubs structure at transmission zeros are compensated to further increase the group-delay-time bandwidth. The theoretical results are validated by experiment using compact microstrip lines.
Introduction
A dispersive delay line has different group velocity versus frequency. The dispersive characteristic of transmission path could cause signals with multiple tones to suffer distortion. As a result, non-dispersive transmission of signals is the main focus in electromagnetic communications. Owing to the possible applications in analogous signal processing, some studies investigated dispersive transmission media [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, the low frequency-sensitivity delay time of these dispersive structures could limit the potential applications in various aspects. Some [12, 13] employed dispersive delay lines to obtain microwave circuits in compact sizes, whereas others [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] studied noise and applications of dispersive delay lines. In the optics study, a coherent optical non-linearity causes electromagnetically induced transparency and it renders a medium transparent over a narrow spectral range [19, 20] . In particular, extreme dispersion is created within the transparency window and group velocity as low as 8 m/s was obtained in a warm thermal rubidium vapour [21] .
In the applications of microwave communications, components are required to have flat group delay in the pass-bands. For example, band-pass filters based on conventional Chebyshev, Butterworth or elliptic methods have a flat group delay in the passband and they have larger group delay near the edges of the passbands [22] . However, the larger group delay response outside of the pass-band is of no particular consequence in most cases. The large group delay near the edges of the pass-band is well explained via Kramers-Kronig relations. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] used C-section coupled lines and composite right-/left-handed (CRLH) structures to control group delay profile. The advantages of the methods [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] are two-fold: they result in broadband responses and they lead to sizebandwidth independence. However, insertion loss, circuit size and complexity of implementation could be concerned due to its small frequency-sensitivity dispersion per unit cell. Nikfal et al. [11] used another method to improve the small frequencysensitivity dispersion of C-section coupled line using active feedback scheme. However, more loops and active devices caused low signal-to-noise ratio, multi-reflection effect and power consumption in loop system. Schwartz et al. [17] and Laso et al. [18] presented dispersive chirped microstrip lines with the advantages of weakly discontinuous effect and broadband response. However, the circuit size is proportional to insertion loss. In this report, compact, dispersive delay lines with excessive group delay in the induced pass-bands of filters are presented. The motivation of this report is to study the excessively dispersive delay lines for a variety of microwave applications such as analogue signal processing [11] , delay elements for antennas, segregation of electromagnetic waves etc. The dispersive delay lines can be implemented in various formats and the theory is applicable to many areas such as electromagnetic waves, acoustic waves and optical waves whenever transmission-line representations are suitable [23] . However, for the practical microwave applications, the maximum frequency that the microstrip-line configuration of the dispersive delay line is dictated by the selected circuit substrates.
In this paper, dispersive delay lines are analysed and experimented. A shunt stub is commonly employed to implement a band-stop filter [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Its operating frequency is determined by the physical length and its bandwidth is dictated by the characteristic impedance of the stub [25] . It is found that when asymmetric, parallel stubs are employed to form two band-stop filters, a total-transmission band appears between two stop-bands. As a result, an induced band-pass filter is generated. A single-band dispersive structure using asymmetric, parallel stubs is presented in this report. The bandwidth of the induced pass-band is determined by both characteristic impedances and physical length difference of two stubs. In particular, the transmission wave in the induced pass-band exhibits excessive group delay and the maximum group delay in the induced passband is inversely proportional to the square of the pass-band bandwidth. The single-band structure is characterised with large frequency-sensitivity group delay. A dual-band dispersive delay line is obtained by using four transmission-nulls method which is obtained by the structures of equal-length two-section stubs and the asymmetric, parallel stubs. This is because that shunted equallength two-section stubs can extend upper harmonic response so that two pass-bands will not cause strong interference [25] . Finally, a single-band dispersive delay line based on asymmetric, parallel stubs is transformed into an all-pass band by embedding its non-coplanar slot-line. Its characteristics are featured with all-pass band, high delay sensitivity and wider group-delay-time bandwidth. Therefore, it can be applied to the design of artificially dispersive delay lines having compact sizes. In addition, these three kinds of dispersive delay lines also can implement different group delay profiles in desired radio-frequency bands. Measured results are in good agreement with both theoretical and simulated results.
Theory
2.1 Induced pass-band using asymmetric, parallel stubs 
When one of the physical lengths l i is equal to a quarter guided wavelength, the input impedance Z in,i is zero. As a result, a transmission zero occurs. This is the most convenient method to implement a band-stop/notch filter. When the open stub is smaller than a quarter guided wavelength, the open stub appears to be capacitive. On the other hand, if the open stub is larger than a quarter guided wavelength, it is inductive. When two parallel stubs with different physical lengths are implemented on both sides of the main line, two transmission zeros occur at two respective frequencies. At a frequency located between two transmission-zero frequencies, one Z in,i (i = 1, 2) is inductive and another is capacitive. When Z in,1 + Z in,2 = 0, the equivalent input impedance due to two parallel stubs is infinite, and a total transmission through the main line occurs.
As a result, a pass-band is induced between two transmission nulls. Since Z 1 , Z 2 > 0, an induced pass-band is possible when
In other words, when β 1 l 1 ≠ β 2 l 2 , a total-transmission frequency located between two transmission-null frequencies can be found. We assume that β 1 l 1 < β 2 l 2 in the following discussion.
It is pertinent to point out that, under the condition of β 1 l 1 ≠ β 2 l 2 , both Z 1 and Z 2 also affect the characteristic of the induced pass-band. For the circuit shown in Fig. 1 , the scattering parameter S 21 (or transmission coefficient) is as follows
where
Substituting both (1) and (3) into (2), we obtain the transmission coefficient S 21
where θ i = β i l i (i = 1, 2). The total-transmission (or the peak-value) frequency in the induced pass-band is determined by
Before studying the group delay of induced pass-band using asymmetric, parallel stubs, we investigate the characteristics of the induced pass-band. In particular, we present the method of designing the induced pass-band. When u 1 and u 2 are the electrical lengths of two shunted stubs at the frequency of the lower halfpower (or 3 dB) points in the induced pass-band, (4) can be further simplified as follows
Since u 1 = u 2 , we set u 1 = k 1 f 3 dB , u 2 = k 2 f 3 dB and f 3 dB = p/2 − D 3 dB /2. k 1 and k 2 are defined as f 0 /f z1 and f 0 /f z2 , respectively. f 0 , f z1 and f z2 are the centre frequency, higher transmission-zero frequency and lower transmission-zero frequency (caused by two shunted stubs) in the induced pass-band, respectively. In this manner, we assume that the phase angle at the centre frequency f 0 of the induced pass-band is π/2. Here, f 3 dB and Δ 3 dB are the electrical lengths of the half-power point and the normalised 3 dB bandwidth at fundamental induced pass-band, respectively. Note that when f z1 and f z2 are selected, physical lengths of two stubs are determined, i.e. l 1 and l 2 are one quarter wavelength at f z1 and f z2 , respectively. As a result, when f 0 , f z1 , f z2 and Δ 3 dB are given, the formulas for obtaining characteristic impedances Z 1 and Z 2 are given as follows
and
Maximum group delay in induced pass-band
The complex scattering parameter S 21 can be expressed in the polar form as S 21 = |S 21 |∠S 21 . ∠S 21 is the argument of S 21 and it is given as follows
where θ i = β i l i (i = 1, 2). As stated in the previous section, an induced pass-band is lying between two transmission nulls caused by parallel stubs. We are interested in the group delay of the induced pass-band. The group delay G d of the filter in Fig. 1 is defined as
where ω is the angular frequency of signal. Apparently, group delay G d is determined by characteristic impedance Z i (i = 1, 2) and electrical length θ i of transmission lines. On the substitution of (9) into (10), we obtain
where and
T 1 and T 2 in (11a) and (11b) are propagation delay time for signal travelling across lines l 1 and l 2 , respectively, i.e. dθ i /dω = T i (i = 1, 2). The maximum group delay in the induced pass-band occurs at the total-transmission frequency. Substituting Z 1 cot θ 1 + Z 2 cot θ 2 = 0 into (11), we obtain
To extract the physical insight regarding the maximum group delay of this dispersive delay line, we further simplify its mathematical expressions. A transmission-zero frequency occurs when the physical length of a stub is a quarter guided wavelength. The electrical lengths of two stubs at the total-transmission frequency of induced pass-band can thus be set as follows
δ i (i = 1, 2) is treated as the distance in radian between electrical angle at the total-transmission frequency of induced pass-band and the electrical length at the transmission-null frequency caused by the respective stub. Here, we assume that δ 1 and δ 2 are small and the phase angle at the centre frequency of induced pass-band is π/2. If it is assumed that δ 1 = δ 2 = δ, (12) is further simplified to the followings
For a narrow, induced pass-band, we have tan (δ) δ and tan 2 (δ) = 1. Under such a condition, the group delay G d,max in (14) is reduced to
Note that T i (i = 1, 2) is the propagation delay time for the signal travelling across the stub line. If we assume that δ = 0.5δ 0 and T 1 = T 2 = T 0 , (15) can be simplified further to the followings
where T 0 is the propagation delay time across a quarter guided wavelength and δ 0 is the normalised bandwidth between two transmission nulls caused by two stubs. The normalised frequency of the total-transmission frequency in the induced pass-band is approximated as π/2. One can infer that the maximum group delay time is inversely proportional to the square of normalised bandwidth δ 0 . The maximum group delay is proportional to T 0 and the maximum group delay is also inverse proportional to the impedance ratio of reference impedance Z 0 to equivalent impedance of parallel stubs.
Figs. 2a and b depict the simulated amplitude response |S 21 | and group delay of parallel-stub configuration as a function of frequencies, respectively, where both physical lengths l 1 and l 2 are fixed while characteristic impedance ratio Z 1 /Z 2 varies. Line l 1 has a quarter guided wavelength at 1.2 GHz and line l 2 has a guided wavelength at 0.8 GHz. The induced pass-bands of parallel-stub configuration are centred around 1 GHz. As can be seen in Fig. 2a , the centre frequency of induced pass-band is closer to 1 GHz when both characteristic impedances Z 1 and Z 2 have closer values. The induced pass-band has the smallest (largest) 3 dB bandwidth for the impedance ratio of Z 2 /Z 1 = 40 Ω/50 Ω (40 Ω/90 Ω). In particular, as shown in Fig. 2b , the group delay has the largest value at the total-transmission frequency in the induced pass-band, i.e. when the condition of Z in,1 + Z in,2 = 0 is met. The group delay is not flat in the induced pass-band. Specifically, the maximum group delay occurs at the total-transmission frequency and it tapers off as the signal frequency is moved away from the totaltransmission frequency. In addition, different impedance ratios Z 2 /Z 1 lead to different peak values of group delay. The group delay is negative at transmission-zero frequencies of 0.8 and 1.2 GHz, but it is not the subject for the present consideration. A close look at Fig. 2 indicates that the group delay has a larger group delay when the induced pass-band has a smaller 3 dB bandwidth. We can verify the maximum group delay by using (16) .
Figs. 3a and b depict the simulated amplitude response |S 21 | and group delay of parallel-stub configuration as a function of frequencies, respectively, where both characteristic impedances Z 1 (=60 Ω) and Z 2 (=40 Ω) are fixed while line length ratio based on f 2 /f 1 is varied. Both f 1 and f 2 are the transmission-null frequencies caused by the shunt stubs. Instead of using the line length ratio l 1 / l 2 , the frequency ratio f 2 /f 1 is employed as the parameter to change the responses of both |S 21 | and group delay. Note that the transmission-null frequency is inversely proportional to the line length of the stub. In other words, the frequency ratio f 2 /f 1 is equal to the length ratio l 1 /l 2 , i.e. f 2 /f 1 = l 1 /l 2 . A frequency ratio of f 2 /f 1 = 0.7/1.3 GHz represents transmission-null frequencies occur at 0.7 and 1.3 GHz. The induced pass-bands of parallel-stub configuration are centred at 1 GHz. Apparently, when two transmission-null frequencies are widely spread, an induced pass-band with larger 3 dB bandwidth is obtained. As shown in Fig. 3b , the group delay is not flat in the induced pass-band. In particular, the group delay has the maximum value at the total-transmission frequency. Different Fig. 4 on the Smith chart a S 11 b S 11,total and S 21,total frequency ratios f 2 /f 1 lead to different peak values of group delay. The maximum group delay is as high as 10.5 ns for the case of f 2 / f 1 = 0.9/1.1 GHz. In essence, the group delay is large when the bandwidth of induced pass-band is small. We can also verify the values of maximum group delay by using (16).
Structure of dispersive delay line with all-pass response
In this section, a method for changing transmission zero to transmission pole (or total transmission) by complementary slot-line [32, 33] is proposed. To obtain a dispersive delay line with all-pass response and continuous group-delay profile, the shunted open stub is implemented with equivalent, parallel stubs placed on both sides of the main transmission line Z 0 as shown in Fig. 4a . For the present example, the physical lengths of shunted open stub are set as one quarter guided wavelength at 0.85 GHz. Moreover, its non-coplanar complementary slot-line with centre frequency of 0.85 GHz is also implemented as shown in Fig. 4b . The line widths W b in Fig. 4a and W t in Fig. 4b are set as 0.2 mm. The circuits in Fig. 4 are built on ROGERS 4003C substrate with substrate thickness of 0.813 mm (32 mils), relative dielectric constant of 3.55 and loss tangent of 0.0027. Note that the shunted open stub in Fig. 4a is placed in the top signal layer and complementary slot-line in Fig. 4b is placed in the bottom ground layer. We assume that the reference planes for the consideration of reflection coefficient in Fig. 4 are set 0.2 mm away from stub/slot-line edges. Fig. 5a shows the simulated results of reflection coefficients S 11,b in Fig. 4a (solid line) and S 11,t in Fig. 4b (dot line) on the Smith chart as a function of frequencies ranging from 0.1 to 1.7 GHz, respectively. The both results of S 11,b and S 11,t in Fig. 5a depict that the loci of S 11,b is located at the values which are 180°apart from the loci of S 11,t for all frequencies, i.e. Fig. 4c on the Smith chart is almost located at centre as shown in Fig. 5b . However, the simulated result of transmission coefficient S 21,total (dash line) of parallel combination of open stub and complementary slot-line in Fig. 4c on the Smith chart is almost located at the outmost circle as shown in Fig. 5b . In other words, this combinatory circuit in Fig. 4c has an all-pass characteristic.
This indicates that the introduction of a complementary slot-line placed under the open stub converts a band-stop response into an all-pass response.
Simulated and measured results
In this section, three kinds of dispersive delay line configurations are presented, which are single-band, dual-band and all-pass dispersive delay lines. The circuits are built on the ROGERS RO4003C substrate with substrate thickness of 0.813 mm, relative dielectric constant of ε r = 3.55 and loss tangent of δ = 0.0027. FEKO fullelectromagnetic (EM) simulator is used to analyse and verify the above theories. The dimensions of each finite line are determined by using Agilent ADS LineCalc software tool. The transmission line (TRL) calibration is used to simulate and measure the circuit performance. The reference planes of three configurations are also set 0.2 mm away from the stub (for both cases of single-band and dual-band dispersive delay lines) and slot-lines (for the case of complementary dispersive delay line) edges. Fig. 6 shows a singleband dispersive delay line. It has specifications as f Z1 = 1.15 GHz, f Z2 = 0.85 GHz, f 0 = 1 GHz and 3 dB bandwidth = 80 MHz. The characteristic impedances of upper and lower stubs in Fig. 6 are 71.9 and 52.5 Ω, respectively, which are obtained from (7) and (8) . Figs. 6a and b show the layout diagram and the photograph of single-band dispersive delay line, respectively. The parallel-stub dimensions are l 1 = 43.8 mm, l 2 = 59.25 mm, W 1 = 0.65 mm and W 2 = 1.75 mm, respectively. The upper and lower stubs have one quarter guided wavelength at frequencies 1.15 and 0.85 GHz, respectively. Note that both the bendings of the meander line and microstrip discontinuities lead to insertion loss on the proposed circuits. However, the loss factor is rather small in the present consideration. The advantage of meander line is that it leads to a compact circuit. Therefore, we choose a meander line to implement a compactly dispersive structure under which the insertion loss is small. We then fine-tune the dimensions of each finite line to satisfy impedance matched condition by using FEKO software tool. Fig. 7a shows the simulation and measured results of both transmission coefficient |S 21 | and reflection coefficient |S 11 | of the circuit as shown in Fig. 6 for the frequency ranging from 0.6 to 1.4 GHz, whereas Fig. 7b depicts the simulation and measured phase responses ∠S 21 as well as group delay of the circuit as shown in Fig. 6 . The centre frequency and group delay peak of measured results occur at 0.99 GHz because f Z1 is slightly moved to 1.14 GHz. The minimum insertion loss, maximum return loss and maximum group delay time are 0.77 dB, 23.47 dB and 3.16 ns, respectively, at centre frequency. The group delay times of full-EM simulation and measurement results are slightly less than the group delay time of ideal transmission line due to both substrate loss and conductor loss.
Thus far, it is revealed that the group delay in the induced passband formed by asymmetric, parallel stubs is dependent on characteristic impedances, propagation delay time of stubs and induced pass-band bandwidth. In particular, the induced pass-band is limited to one band. To probe the dispersive structure further, we show a circuit layout for a dual-band application in Fig. 8a . The four-zero frequencies and two centre frequency are located at 0.75-1.05-2.2-2.7 and 0.9-2.45 GHz. The 3 dB bandwidths of lower and higher pass-bands are 60 and 100 MHz, respectively. Lines (l 1 , l 2 ) are used to induce a pass-band centred at 2.45 GHz, whereas lines [(l 1H , l 2H ), (l 1L , l 2L )] are employed to induce a passband centred at 0.9 GHz. Equal-length, two-section stubs are employed to obtain induced pass-band with extended upper harmonic response [25] . The physical length of each finite line of equal-length, two-section stubs is one quarter guided wavelength at 3.5 GHz. Without such a special arrangement, the induced passband centred at 0.9 GHz could introduce a third-order harmonic pass-band centred at around 2.7 GHz, which could adversely affect the characteristic of the induced pass-band centred at 2.45 GHz. Fig. 8b shows the circuit photograph of dual-band circuit. Fig. 9a depicts the simulation and measured results of the transmission coefficient |S 21 | and the reflection coefficient |S 11 | of the circuit as shown in Fig. 8 , wherein two induced pass-bands centred at 0.9 and 2.44 GHz are obtained. The minimum insertion loss and maximum return loss of measurement results are 1.17/2.35 and 13.9/10.8 dB, respectively, at two centre frequencies 0.9 and 2.44 GHz, respectively. Fig. 9b shows the simulation and measured results of both phase and group delay for the circuit in Fig. 8 . The maximum group delays for two induced pass-bands centred at 0.9 and 2.44 GHz are 4.4 and 2.5 ns, respectively. However, the highest zero frequency is slightly moved to 2.68 GHz causing the centre frequency of higher induced pass-band and group delay peak of measured results to occur at 2.44 GHz. In addition, the substrate loss and conductor loss also cause the maximum group delay of full-EM simulation result and measurement values to decrease slightly, in comparison with ideal transmission line.
For a certain consideration, it could be preferable that a dispersive structure has an excessive, flat group delay profile in the prescribed operating frequency band. In particular, such a dispersive structure is an all-pass structure. According to above results in Section 2.3, a complementary slot-line structure is introduced to transform the induced, band-limited pass-band into an all-pass response. The introduction of the non-coplanar slot-line is employed to eliminate the transmission null caused by the original stub. Fig. 10a depicts results of both transmission coefficient |S 21 | and reflection coefficient |S 11 | of the dispersive structure as shown in Fig. 11 . The transmission coefficient |S 21 | is better than −0.9 dB and the reflection coefficient |S 11 | is smaller than −11.5 dB over the frequency band of 0-2 GHz. Fig. 12b depicts the group delay as a function of frequencies. The maximum group delay is 2.0 ns and the frequency band is broadened to 0.7-1.3 GHz. The group delay is broadened to wider range than the original case with relatively feat group delay response in the desired band. Table 1 gives a performance summary for the dispersive delay lines. Comparing with other studies, the proposed circuit has better performances in insertion loss, cell numbers and maximum delay sensitivity. Maximum delay sensitivity S d.max is defined as |ΔG d.max /Δf c | × f c [6] .
Conclusions
An elementary cell of dispersive delay line using asymmetric, parallel stubs and non-coplanar slot-lines was presented. The asymmetric, parallel-stub configuration is featured with excessive group delay in the induced pass-band, which is viable for group delay engineering application. The group delay of the dispersive delay line is determined by characteristic impedances, propagation delay time of stubs and induced pass-band bandwidth. This, in turn, provides flexibility for the design of sophisticatedly dispersive structures in the future. It is pertinent to point out a single stub introduces a stop band; an additional asymmetric, parallel stub also introduces a stop band and the combination of two stubs results in a totaltransmission and band-limited band lying between two stop-bands. With the introduction of non-coplanar slot-lines, the band-limited, induced pass-band is transformed into an all-pass band. The parallel, combinatory structure of open stub and non-coplanar slot-line features a dispersive delay line with excessive group delay and all-pass response.
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